PE Star
Oliver had a great time at the gym in his
PE lesson. He worked on his upper body
strength, helped by Alex (TA). Alex was
really impressed and is looking forward to
helping Oliver progress with his
strength training.
Great work Oliver! — Ms Mundy
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Football Trials Day
Saturday, 21st May, 10.30am – 4pm
Hamilton Lodge School and College, Astro Pitch

Football trials day on the astro and grass pitches at HLS. The trials
will be run by Brighton and Hove Deaf Football Club on the astro
pitch and grass pitch. They will be looking at fitness and skill levels to see
if you have what it takes to join the team next season, or in the future.
Please bring your own food and drinks and suncream too. — Thank you!
More information will be posted on the HLSC website soon.

Sun Safety

Food Exams

Get Ready for Summer!

Catherine chose and planned a
vegan dish for her Food Exam.
Mrs Dumbrill (vegan) tasted the
dish. Mrs
Dumbrill
said, “This is
a lovely vegan
dish – very
tasty”.

Always use sun cream when you go
outside, this is very important on
hot sunny days. Wear suitable
clothing, hat and sunglasses…
you’ll look cool and be protecting
your self too!
If you suffer from
allergies,
like hayfever, the
nurse can give you a
tablet to take before
you go outside.

Great work,
Catherine.

Work Experience
Andrew, Tristan and Leon have been doing
work experience this week. They have
been helping the Maintenance Team with
HLSC improvement projects. Andrew, who
is studying Level 1 Building, worked with
Bob (Maintenance) renovating and
improving the Heads House. Tristan and
Leon, both Level 2 Painting and
Decorating, worked with Andy
(Maintenance) painting the walls to the
new disabled access area at No.1.
Andrew, Tristan and Leon showed their
skills and the maintenance team are
pleased with their work. Well done!

Visitor From Africa

On Wednesday 18th May
Elevanie Kamana- Headteacher
Umutara School for Deaf
Children in Rwanda, Eastern
Africa will be visiting HLSC with
Advisory Teachers Sara Brierton
and Isobel Blakeley.

www.umutaradeafschool.weebly.com

Cooking Skills

Homemade Burgers

Callum learned how to separate a
yolk from the white of an egg. He
was very confident.

Kai, Oakley and Patrick, made
homemade burgers, sweet potato
with spiralized salad. Brilliant
teamwork boys.

Mrs Trabucchi checked to see if
her egg whites were whipped
enough by holding the bowl over
Mr Couch's head!

This is no yolk!

Music
On Wednesday, in music, Jasper
played on the electronic drums.
He used headphones with his
cochlear implants and listened to
all the different sounds.
Jasper said, “I like setting
no.5 best because it sounds
like music from Tom & Jerry.

Artists
Natasha and Dom have been working on
some 3D designs. Natasha made a 3D
doughnut and Dom made a pizza.
They painted them by dripping paint over
their work in the style of Jackson Pollock.
They look amazing!
Year 11s showed their GCSE art
work off in assembly. They had
to choose the style of their
paintings from ‘Outline’, ‘From
Above’, ‘Group Celebration’ and
‘Diary’. Mr Kent is pleased with
their work.

College Art

Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 28 Yellow 27
This week, Tayah, Alice and David
got points for Blue and Amina got
a point for Yellow. Well done!

Blue 31 Yellow 28

Amy
Mr Kent was
amazed by Amy’s
colourful pencil
sculpture.

Drawing her
influence from
Jenga, perhaps?

During art class this term Jennifer
has made templates of leaves. Having printed a variety of colours and
sizes in leaves Jennifer is working
on her final collage piece.

Drummer
Boy
David showed
off his drumming skills on
Wednesday. He
was reading the
music on an iPad
and did some
amazing drumming!

